I. INTRODUCTION
Colors are important for human for communicating with the daily encountered objects as well as his species, these colors should be represented formally and numerically within a mathematical formula so it can be projected on device computer storage and applications, this mathematical representation is known as color model that can hold the color space, by the means of color's primary components (Red, Green, and Blue) the computer can visualizes what the human does in hue and lightness. Most of these techniques reduce the redundancies between color components by transforming the color primaries into a decorrelated color model such as YUV and YIQ. [1] The YIQ color space has been used in NTSC (National Television System Committee) color TV system and has been employed in USA, Canada, Japan and Korea. The Y stands for luminance components, and I and Q stand for chrominance information for representing color. [2] RGB values can be transformed to YIQ color space using equation (1) , while YIQ values can be converted back to RGB using equation (2) . [3, 4] The YUV color space defines is a term of one luminance (Y channel) and two chrominance components (UV channels).U represents the color difference between blue signal and luminance (B−Y) and V represents the difference between red and luminance (R−Y). RGB values can be transformed to YUV color space using equation (3), while YUV values can be converted back to RGB using equation (4) . [3, 4] 
This is the inverse matrix to get the RGB components out of the YUV color:
Many researches study the color image compression. Porat [2001] study the effect of intercolor correlation on color image compression. He has been compare color compression techniques that take advantage of this inter color correlation. Most of these techniques reduce the redundancies between color components by transforming the color primaries into a de correlated color space, such as YIQ or YUV. [5] Kasambe and Patel [2007] they have to provide a method that uses genetic algorithms to speed up. The coordinate systems used for color image are RGB, YIQ and YUV. The time required for the account in fractal image compression with acceptable Image quality for color and gray scale images. [2] Al-Hilo [2007] has studied speeding fractal color image compression by moment feature includes converting the RGB model system to YUV model and minimize of the rang of U and V because of most of the image data are concentrated in the range of Y [6] Substituting equation (5) in (6) and using equations (7) one gets:
where, d i is the i th pixel value of the matched domain block. r i is the i th pixel value of the range block.
n is the number of pixels in each block (i.e. the block size).
III. ENCODING TECHNIQUE
The implementation encoding method could be summarized by the following steps:
1) Load BMP image and put it in (R,G,B) arrays (i.e., three 2D arrays). 2) Convert (R,G,B) arrays to (Y,I,Q) arrays in first program and convert to (Y,U,V) in second program. 3) Down sample (I and Q) to quarter of its original size in first program and to to (U and V) in second program. 4) For each component (i.e., the original Y, and the down sampled (I,Q) for first program and (the original Y, and the down sampled (U,V) for second program) do: a) Establish the range array b) Down sample the range image to produce the domain array.
c) Partitioning: (1) The range array must be partitioned into nonoverlapping fixed blocks, to generate the range blocks (r 1 ,….,r n ).
(2) The domain must be partitioned into overlapping blocks, using specific step size, to generate the domain blocks (d 1 d
) The generated block is placed in its position in the decoded image array (range image). e) Checking whether there is another range block, if yes then steps (b,c,d) are repeated. f) Down sampling the reconstructed image (range pool) in order to produce the domain pool by using the averaging (or integer) sampling. g) Calculating the mean square error (MSE) between the reconstructed range and the previous reconstructed range image. If the MSE is greater than (TMSE) value then the iteration continued and the above steps (a-f) should repeated; this iteration is continued till reaching the attractor state (i.e.; the newly reconstructed range image is very similar to the previous reconstructed image), otherwise the iteration continue till reaching the predefined maximum number of iterations (m), in our program used (m=20). 4) The above (steps 3a-3g) should be implemented upon the three components (Y,I,Q in first program and Y,U,V to second program) to produce the attractor of each component. 5) Converting the reconstructed (YIQ color components in first program and YUV in second program) to RGB components sing the inverse (YIQ and YUV) transform equations respectively (2,4). 6) Calculating the fidelity criteria for each RGB component, then determines the overall value of the fidelity criteria for the RGB reconstructed image.

V. TESTS RESULTS
This work is carried out in Visual Basic 6.0 version on Laptop (hp): intel (R) Core (TM) i5-2430M CUP @ 2.40 GHz Processor, 64-bit Operating System and 6.00 GB RAM. To evaluate the performance of the established colour FIC system by YIQ and YUV model, the proposed system has been tested using Lena image (256x256 pixel, 24bits) as test image. These tests explore the effect of the following coding parameters on the compression performance parameters of the established system of YIQ color space and YUV color space:
A. Maximum and Minimum Scale Tests
This set of tests was conducted to study the effect of MinScale, and MaxScale on the compression performance parameters of the reconstructed image in YIQ and YUV models. Table (1) and (2) show the effects of this test on compression performance parameters for YIQ and YUV respectively. 
1) Step Size Tests
In this set of tests the effect of the shift StepSize parameter is studied. Figures (1) and (2) show the effects of this test using YIQ and YUV models respectively. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
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2) Block Size Tests
This set of conducted tests aimed to investigate the effects of the BlockSize parameter on the compression performance parameters. Figures (3) and (4) show the effects of this test using YIQ and YUV models respectively.
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3) Domain Size Tests
This set of tests was performed to define the effect of the DomSize on the compression parameters. Figures (5) and (6) show the effects of this test using YIQ and YUV models respectively
4) Permissible Error Value (ε o ) Tests
This set of tests was performed to study the effects of permissible error level (ε o ) on the compression performance parameters. Tables (3) and (4) show the effects of this test using YIQ and YUV models respectively 
